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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
KEITH OLIVER OBE

The year began with the drama of the Cricket World Cup qualifier in New
Zealand, a high pressure event where only two of ten teams qualified. After a
reverse in our first game the team went on to win the qualifying tournament by
beating UAE in the final at Lincoln Oval in Christchurch, a match preceded by a

nail-biting win over Kenya. If that result had gone the wrong way we would
not have qualified for the World Cup with all the benefits this has for, and will
bring to, Scottish Cricket.

continued



We have been chosen by the ICC to be joint-hosts, with Ireland, of the ICC World T20
qualifying tournament in 2015, the most important cricket event ever to be held in
Scotland. The financial benefits of this to our organisation are important, as is the
opportunity for our team to qualify for the 2016 tournament to be held in
Bangladesh. The qualifying event also gives Scottish cricket fans the opportunity to
view high quality cricket first hand. The work involved in organising this event is a
considerable undertaking and I would like to personally thank, in anticipation, all
those involved who will make this happen and in particular our member clubs,
Grange, Stirling, Heriot's and Watsonians, who are making their grounds available to
stage this event.  

The awarding of the co-hosting rights for the ICC T20 World Cup qualifying
tournament by the ICC was not the only recognition from the global governing body
in 2014 however, Cricket Scotland winning three Pepsi ICC Development Awards
including the prestigious Best Overall Cricket Development Programme for the Europe
region, the eighth time in twelve years our programme has won the award. 

The proposed new national facility at Stirling is also moving forward, and the
enthusiasm from Stirling Council for the project is most encouraging, as is the support
of the Stirling County Cricket Club.  

I congratulate Aberdeenshire on their Premiership victory and Grange for lifting 
both the Scottish Cup and national club T20 cup.  Cricket Scotland's age-group teams
also had great years in 2014, our Under 15s and 17s winning their respective ECB
competitions last season. This bodes well for the medium term. 

2014 also saw a successful second North Sea Pro Series played, with two Dutch
franchise teams - the Northern Hurricanes and Southern Seafarers - joining our
Highlanders and Reivers teams in the competition. This tournament, facilitated in
part by Targeted Assistance and Performance Programme funding secured from the
ICC, has become a key stepping stone for our cricketers.  Our women and girls teams
also continue to improve, and the women's team has the chance to qualify later this
year for the Women's ICC World T20 in a qualifying tournament in Thailand. 

The progress made in the women's game has been hugely impressive, just as their

performances in winning promotion from Division Three of the Royal London

Women's One-Day Cup last season were inspirational.  In women's domestic cricket

Carlton completed the double by winning both the national league and Scottish

Cup, congratulations to them.  

The financial position of the business is also satisfactory, shareholder funds of

£50,000 being an acceptable base from which to go in to a new ICC cycle, and

reflecting the investments we have been able to make in all areas. Budgeting for

the new ICC cycle has, as already highlighted, been positively impacted by the host

fee we will receive for co-hosting the World T20 qualifying tournament this

summer.  

We have lost Roddy Smith who has moved on to pastures new, and I would like to

take this opportunity to thank Roddy for all he has done for Cricket Scotland. In

2014 Steve Paige also moved on and Stewart Oliver has retired and our thanks are

due to both of them too for their contributions in their respective areas. 

We have been fortunate to have employed David Johnson as Finance Manager,

David coming to us with a proven track record in sports financial management, and

Ross Brooks as Senior Operations Manager, Ross returning to Scotland after serving

as General Manager of Gibraltar Cricket. Both are already contributing hugely to

the business as are Andy Tennant in his new role of Director of Cricket, and Ian

Sandbrook in charge of development.  

We have secured a new national coach in Grant Bradburn who I am sure is already

well known to many of you. The appointment of our new Chief Executive once the

2015 Cricket World Cup is over will complete the changes in our senior

management team, the successful candidate joining at the start of a new cycle, as

the organisation draws up its new strategy for 2016 and beyond, and at an exciting

period for Scottish Cricket both on and off the field. 

Keith Oliver OBE
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PERFORMANCE   MEN



Scotland qualify for 2015 Cricket World Cup by winning ICC CWC Qualifying Tournament in New Zealand. 
Defeat UAE in final under interim coaching team led by Craig Wright  

Scotland deliver competitive performance despite losing ODI to England by 39 runs (D/L) in front of capacity
crowd at Mannofield 

Former New Zealand A Coach, Grant Bradburn appointed new Head Coach of Scotland Men’s team

Craig Wright appointed Head of Elite Player Development

Scotland defeat The Netherlands by 144 runs at Titwood, Glasgow, and tie three match International Series 1-1

Scotland defeat Ireland by 8 wickets in ODI at Malahide, but lose three match series 2-1

Scotland complete productive World Cup preparation tour to Australia and New Zealand in October, 
defeating Tasmania and Wellington and losing to a New Zealand XI by one run being the highlights of the 
seven match tour

Eight players receive full time central contracts, with three full time summer and three additional full time 
winter contracts offered

Preston Mommsen wins Associate & Affiliate Cricketer of the Year

Four Players employed by English Counties engaged on part time Player Agreements

Calum MacLeod plays “on loan” with Durham through county season and is awarded full time contract 
with them for 2015.
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Michael Leask and Safyaan Sharif spend time “on loan” playing 2nd XI cricket with Northamptonshire 
and Gloucestershire respectively

Gavin Main and Andrew Umeed continue on Academy Contracts at Durham and Warwickshire

Scotland A and Scotland Development XI complete eight match fixture programme against County 
2nd XI / Academies

Scotland’s two Pro Teams compete in inaugural North Sea Pro Series including two Dutch Pro Teams, with 
24 matches played across two formats. Highlanders achieve double by winning both North Sea Pro 50 and 
North Sea Pro 20 Series Trophies

Scotland Under 19’s finish 13th in ICC Under 19 World Cup in UAE in February , defeating Papua New Guinea 
and losing to India and Pakistan in Group Stages, before defeating Namibia in 13th place play-off match

Scotland under 19’s compete in ICC Europe challenge series, three match series with Ireland at Ayr tied 1-1 
and series in The Netherlands abandoned due to rain

Scotland under 15’s win Royal London County Cup B Division Final defeating Gloucestershire in a thrilling 
final at Meikleriggs, Paisley

Gordon Drummond appointed Head Coach of Scotland Under 18 / 19 programme for next Under 19 
World Cup cycle

Lead Performance Analyst and Fielding Coach Toby Bailey and Cricket Scotland Academy Coach Con de Lange
continue journey through ECB Level 4 Elite Coach Development Programme.

PERFORMANCE MEN
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PERFORMANCE    WOMEN



The ‘Wildcats’ had a successful year which was defined by their success in winning ECB Division Three and
subsequent promotion to Division Two.  The campaign saw them lose just one match on their way to the title.

On the international stage the success was limited to Scotland winning one match at the ICC European
Championships which is our National Squad’s only second ever victory at the European Championship level.

The Scotland Women’s Development squad undertook a successful tour to Guernsey in which they triumphed in 
all four fixtures giving vital exposure to our next generation of international cricketers.  The U17 girls played in
the Malvern Cricket Festival for the first time, winning two matches, while the same squad also took part in the
ECB U17 B Division winning a further two matches.  In August the U17s also hosted their Irish counterparts at
Loretto School defeating them in a T20 fixture during their visit.

Ollie Rae becomes second Scottish female coach to complete ECB Level 3 Performance Coach Course. Women’s
Cricket Manager Kari Carswell attended Women’s sport leadership academy at Chichester University this year
through a scholarship from ICC Europe and also continues to support the development of women’s cricket in
mainland Europe with an Ambassador role for ICC Europe.
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Seniors

K Anderson - 62* v Hampshire A Aitken - 4 catches v Leicestershire

F Urquhart - 58 v Hertfordshire A Aitken - 4-40 v Hertfordshire

R Scholes - 56* v Derbyshire (T20) K Gordon - 3-9 v Oxfordshire

K Anderson - 86* v Gloucestershire L Wilkinson - 4-15 v Gloucestershire (T20)

E Priddle - 52 v Gloucestershire K Anderson - 4-33 v The Netherlands

R Scholes - 61* v Northamptonshire (T20)

U17’s

K Gordon scored six half centuries and a further two centuries with 

the highlights being 50* & 60 v Ireland U17’s, 105 v Derbyshire & 102 v Dorset

K Bryce - 61 v Cumbria

S Bryce - 115* v Dorset (Malvern Festival)

K Gordon - 4-29 v Shropshire K Gordon - 5-11 v Shropshire

L Steindl - 3-13 v Cumbria K Gordon - 5-11 v Shropshire

K Bryce - 3-12 v Cumbria K Gordon - 3-30 v Derbyshire

K Gordon - 3-5 v Cumbria K Gordon - 3-25 v Cumbria

L Steindl - 3-29 v Cumbria K Gordon - 3-21 v Ireland

L Steindl - 3-21 v Cheshire

Notable Performance Figures
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CS National Champions – Aberdeenshire CC

CSL East Premier Division – Aberdeenshire CC

Western Union CSL Premier Division – Ayr CC

ESCA Championship – RH Corstorphine CC

Western Union CSL First Division – Ferguslie CC

SPCU North East Championship – Meigle CC

NoSCA Senior League – Fochabers CC

Baillie Gifford East League Division One – Edinburgh CC

Women’s National League – Carlton CC

2014 
Winners

Scottish Cup – Grange CC

Women’s Scottish Cup – Carlton CC

CS Challenge Cup – Kilmarnock CC

Small Clubs Cup – Victoria CC

Murgitroyd T20 – Grange CC

Under 18s Scottish Cup – Heriots CC

Under 15s Scottish Cup – Grange CC

Under 13s Scottish Cup – Grange CC
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WOMEN’S DOMESTIC PROGRAMME

The Women’s domestic game continued to grow and mature in Scotland
through 2014 in the year that the Scottish Women's Cricket Association
was formed to support, promote and raise funds and the profile of the
women’s game in Scotland.

Though out the winter months Indoor cricket continues to prove a popular
format with several tournaments taking place at various venues
throughout the year.  In the summer it was Carlton CC who were crowned
Scottish Cup and National League winners, winning the cup competition
by beating Ayr CC in the final in early September.  George Watson’s
College were the inaugural winners of the National Secondary School Girls
Competition. This was a new competition for 2014 which saw seven
Secondary Schools from across Scotland descended on Stirling County CC in
June to play in the competition.  

The girls’ kwik cricket festival at Doo’cot Park in Perth in August was part of the
STV Appeal cricket-athon.  12 teams participated in the event with support by club
volunteers and a number of senior women and U17 squad members.  Regional
Development Centres in Edinburgh, Dundee, Moray and Glasgow gave girls under
16 the opportunity to continue their cricket playing experience. There are now
over 50 girls involved in this growing programme. 

Natalie Hamblin won the ICC Europe Women’s Cricket ‘Behind the Scenes’ Award
for her work as a coach at both junior boys and girls level and also as a coach at
her local women’s club, Galloway Ladies CC. Natalie has been instrumental in
setting up a team at Castle Douglas High School and Dalbeattie High School and
getting girls to engage in cricket who otherwise would never had recognised
cricket as a sport to engage in.
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PARTICIPATION REPORT

The CS Community Development team alongside a growing

number of development staff and volunteers across the

country continue to deliver increased participation levels and

opportunities for people to take up cricket.

Cricket Scotland was also privileged to be awarded the Best

Overall Cricket Development Programme Award for Europe

for the third successive year which recognised both the work

of the individuals across the country and the various areas in

to which cricket is expanding in Scotland.

Participation Statistics 2014

Development Area 2013 2014

Total Participation 68,797 77,634

Involvement 58,087 59,079

Total Coaches 1,945 2,132

Beginner Coaches 1,286 1,460

Intermediate Coaches 645 655

Total Umpires 370 435

Beginner Umpires 211 259

Intermediate Umpires 140 157
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Summer Squad Programme
The Summer Squad Community Coaching Programme has been hugely
successful again in 2014. From its inception in 2012 the programme now has
a reach right across the country and has introduced cricket to young people
on a scale never seen before in Scotland.  

The programme delivered over 3,400 sessions and 4,100 coaching hours to
over 50,000 kids across Scotland. The programme engages 16 development
groups, 80+ clubs, 350+ schools, and 26 local authorities and their sports
development teams. It`s this partnership approach that is essential to the
success and long-term sustainability of the programme.

This year has also seen the expansion of year-round Development Officer
roles in East Lothian, Forth Valley and Edinburgh South. This is through the
hard work of the clubs and groups in these areas and support provided by
Cricket Scotland through this scheme.

National Schools Competitions
352 Primary Schools took part in the National Primary Schools Cup competition
that culminated in 16 finalists competing in the finals day at Perth where George
Watson’s College emerged as the winners.

Cricket Scotland ran their first Secondary Girls Cup competition for S1-S3s. 

Seven teams entered the national festival that was held on a glorious day at
Stirling with an exciting final going the way of George Watson’s College.
George Watson’s College completed the full set after claiming the National
Secondary Schools Cup in a superb final against Glenalmond College at Perth.

Lomond College took out the `Cricket Factory Cup`, a competition aimed at
Secondary Schools who are only in the early stages of delivering cricket and is
played to modified rules.
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Umpire Development
Cricket Scotland is proud to see the continued development and
growth of umpires and officials across Scotland. The partnerships
with SCOA and other regional bodies have been crucial to driving
improvements in this important part of the game. Some of the
highlights this year include:

50 candidates attending 5 Introduction to 
Umpiring Courses

2 Level One Courses delivered with 16 
candidates completing their qualification

25+ Boundary assessments of umpires to 
help them develop and improve

2 Scottish umpires exchanges to Ireland

Number of Umpires on reduced ICC Europe Panels 
umpired European Competitions,
Allan Haggo at a WCL Tournament in Singapore 
and Ian Ramage in ODIs.

Coach Development
Cricket Scotland delivered 4 of the new Certificate in Coaching Children and

Certificate in Coaching Young People & Adults courses in 2014, with 47

candidates going through the qualification

Delivered 4 `Coach Education Update Workshops` to clubs across the country to

communicate the new coach education pathway and promote the new courses

21 ICC Introduction to Cricket Courses were delivered, including 1 female only

course, with 215 candidates attending in total

8 Kwik Cricket Game Manager Courses delivered with 161 people attending

Engagement with sportscotland Coach Talent Programme with 15 regional and

national level coaches involved.
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Modified Formats
Modified formats are becoming increasingly popular, and important, in the cricket offering across the country.
With the changes in society and the way people engage with sport now, being flexible and moving with the
times is crucial to the future success of cricket. This year has seen some superb competition opportunities
offered that have engaged new people, including:

Indoor Cricket
21 Indoor Competitions being
played from Shetland to the
Borders and offering
opportunities from kwik
cricket level through to
competitive adult leagues

Cage Cricket
Trialled in Dundee for the first
time, this exciting format sees
every individual facing every other
player in each position once. It`s
played in a confined setting and
with all players involved every ball

Last Man Stands
The hugely successful franchise that is in 8 countries across the world finally started
in Scotland this year. Scotland`s first Last Man Stands competition was held in
Edinburgh over the summer with 10 teams taking part. This is a great format that is
over in 2 hours and brilliant for engaging new people to the game and/or attracting
those lapsed cricketers back. The success of year one means plans are already in
place for an expanded Edinburgh competition and new leagues to be set up in
Dundee, East Lothian and the Scottish Borders.
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Scotland Over 60s Debut
This year saw the inaugural match for a Scotland Over 60s side as they travelled to
Stockton on Tees to take on the England Over 60s. The match at Norton Cricket
Club started in bright weather as England batted first. However in the 20th over
the rain started and both teams scurried for the pavilion.  As the rain lightened to
a drizzle both umpires and the two captains decided to give it a go and
unfortunately Scotland had to bowl and field with a wet ball for the remainder of
the England innings. With the wet ball hindering Scotland more than England and
their innings closed on 174-4. The sun shone for the Scotland innings but the
England spinners stifled the Scottish batting. The innings closed on 143-8 and
resulted in a 31 run loss.  

In season 2015, the Scotland Over 60s have a further two fixtures against England
and Wales. Both these countries have a vibrant over 60s club championship and it
is clear that the game doesn’t stop as the players get older.

Last Man Stands 
Volunteer Awards
Cricket Scotland was extremely proud to celebrate the achievements of
some of our brilliant volunteers at the Scotland v New Zealand A fixture at
the Grange. Despite the inclement weather, we hosted our 6 Last Man
Stands Volunteer Award Winners to acknowledge their huge contribution
to cricket in Scotland.  

There`s no doubt that our volunteers are the life-blood of our game, and
while we acknowledged some special volunteers on the day, we would like
to take this opportunity to thank all the volunteers around the country
who make cricket happen week in, week out at their clubs and schools. It`s
your dedication and hard work that makes cricket such a fantastic sport.
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Last Man Stands Volunteer Awards



Organisational Developments

2014 commenced with qualification for the 2015 ICC Cricket World Cup

Initial plans released and the continuing development throughout 2014 to progress the
building of a new National Facility in Stirling

Colin Neill succeeded Jack Ker as President of Cricket Scotland

Scottish Women’s Cricket Association formed with first President Liz Smith MSP

Cricket Scotland win Best Overall Cricket Development Programme Award for Europe

Joining the organisation were Grant Bradburn (Head Coach), 
Ross Brooks (Senior Operations Manager), David Johnson (Finance Manager)

Cricket Scotland partner with Alzheimer Scotland to help launch ‘Memories Cricket’

Cricket Scotland help organise a number of events in support of the “STV Appeal 2014’ 
raising money for charity in Scotland

In partnership with KNCB (Royal Netherlands Cricket Board), Cricket Scotland launch the 
North Sea Pro Series
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The following individuals left the organisation in
2014 after dedicated service to Cricket Scotland; 

Roddy Smith, Stewart Oliver & Steve Paige

Chairman Keith Oliver receives OBE for services 
to cricket in Scotland.



ACCOUNTS PROFIT & LOSS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

2014 2013

TURNOVER 2,198,678 2,123,440

Cost of sales 1,855,787 1,777,705

GROSS PROFIT 342,891 345,735

Administrative expenses 430,673 383,965

OPERATING LOSS (87,782) (38,230)

Interest receivable and similar income 26 -   

LOSS ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES BEFORE TAXATION (87,756) (38,230)

Tax on loss on ordinary activities -   -   

LOSS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR (87,756) (38,230)
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ACCOUNTS BALANCE SHEET  AT 31 DECEMBER 2014

31.12.14 31.12.13

£ £ £ £
FIXED ASSETS

Tangible assets 21,614 23,545

CURRENT ASSETS

Stocks 7,603 6,092

Debtors 270,011 194,239

Cash at bank and in hand 97,968 63,266

375,582 263,597

CREDITORS

Amounts falling due within one year 342,993 145,183

NET CURRENT ASSETS 32,589 118,414

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 54,203 141,959

CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Called up share capital 33,000 33,000

Profit and loss account 21,203 108,959

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS 54,203 141,959

The financial statements have 

been prepared in accordance with

the special provisions of Part 15 of

the Companies Act 2006 relating to

small companies and with the

Financial Reporting Standard for

Smaller Entities (effective ApriL

2008). The financial statements

were approved by the Board of

Directors on 18 March 2015 and

were signed on its behalf by: 

R W Barclay - Director
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Cricket Scotland, National Cricket Academy, MES Sports Centre, Ravelston,Edinburgh EH4

3NT  Telephone: 44 +(0)131 313 7420  Email: general@cricketscotland.com

@CricketScotland Cricket-Scotland

@cricketscotland                          CricketScotlandTV

Cricket Scotland would like to thank Donald MacLeod, Ian Potts, Ian Jacobs
and ICC/Getty for the images


